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The Linea 85 wood burning fi replace boasts strong, 
clean lines and a large glass window providing an 
unbroken view of the fl ames. It features a single and 
easy-to-use air control and is fuelled by a discreet door 
opening system that comes with a steel removeable 
handle giving the unit a contemporary design and 
exquisite detailing.

Linea 100 B

The epitome of European style and design the ADF 
Linea 100 Freestanding wood burning fi replace offers 
the perfect balance of form and function. The fi replace 
benefi ts from a magnifi cent fl ame picture window 
providing an uninterrupted view of the fi re.

Choose from the optional bench or pedestal 
to suit your style.

Heat Capacity 150 - 200 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 72%

Emissions 0.8 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining

Heat Capacity 200 - 250 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 64%

Emissions 1.2 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining

Key Features Key Features
✓ Single-lever operation with a 

discreet door opening system 

✓ Automatic fl ue damper 
signifi cantly reduces smoke 
ingress into the room 

✓ Sizeable combustion chamber 
with an internal depth of 
345mm will fi t decent sized logs  

✓ Discreet removable handle that 
controls both the opening and 
air control 

✓ State-of-the-art combustion 
technology for a cleaner burn 
with less emissions 

✓ Nominal heat output of 17.0kW, 
can heat a room up to 250m²

   

Linea 85 B

Linea 85 B Freestanding Linea 100 B Freestanding
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Hayra 85 L

The Linea 100 L Freestanding woodburning fi replace 
is characterized by its large surface, clear lines, and 
impressive stand. 

Cutting edge engineering combined with a 
highly effi cient 5mm steel welded fi rebox delivers 
exceptional performance.

Coupled with a sleek European design and 
manufacture the Hayra 85 series is the next level 
in quality and functionality. 

These fi res operate beautifully with a unique automatic 
fl ue damper that signifi cantly reduces smoke ingress into 
the room and a high-density lining system that insulates 
the combustion chamber, providing better heat refl ection.

Key Features Key Features
✓ Large glass door provides an 

uninterrupted view of the fl ames  

✓ State-of-the-art combustion 
technology 

✓ Expertly crafted using a 5mm 
steel welded fi rebox and high-
density internal liners to ensure 
exceptional heat refl ection 

✓ High density thermal vermiculite 
liners insulate the chamber, and 
add additional heat refl ection 

✓ Unique automatic fl ue damper 
reduces smoke ingress when 
refuelling, by increasing the 
fl ue draught

Linea 100 L

Linea 100 L Freestanding Hayra 85 L Freestanding

Heat Capacity 200 - 250 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 64%

Emissions 1.2 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining

Heat Capacity 150 - 200 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 72%

Emissions 0.8 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining
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Linea Duo Insert

With the ADF Linea 100 Duo Freestanding 
wood burning fi replace you can create a design 
according to your own space. 

You can choose a bench, or pedestal as an 
optional base for the fi re, you can even create 
your own bespoke bench if you require something 
specifi c to suit your interior.

Linea Duo L

The Linea 100 Duo Insert wood burning fi replace has 
a minimalist state-of-the-art design, with its simplistic 
clean sharp lines and crisp edges. Its impressive dual 
opening doors ensure an uninterrupted view of the 
fl ames and are easily opened with its removable handle. 
Dual fans heat both front and back of the fi replace. 
With its transparent design, this fi replace makes for the 
ideal room divider.

Linea Duo

Linea Duo L & P Freestanding Linea 100 Duo Insert
Key Features
✓ High performance combustion 

chamber provides a clean burn

✓ Ability to connect a central air 
system and distribute heat into 
other rooms of your home 

✓ Access to both sides 
of the fi rebox

Key Features
✓ Large double viewing area

✓ Dual fan option [not available 
with pedestal]

✓ Dual fan comes with wall 
mounted control

✓ Optional bench or 
pedestal base 

Linea Duo P

Heat Capacity 200 - 250 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 60%

Emissions 1.1 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining

Heat Capacity 200 - 250 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 60%

Emissions 1.1 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining
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Linea 85 Insert

Linea 85 Insert Linea 100 Insert
The Linea 85 Insert has a clean-lined aesthetic that is 
visually pleasing as it brings warmth and comfort to the 
heart of the home. 

The ADF Linea 85 Insert fi re can be operated alone 
with only radiant heat or installed with a German made 
fan that is thermostatically controlled so it will only 
operate when the unit reaches an optimal temperature.

With luxurious exquisite ultramodern lines, the ADF 
Linea 100 Insert wood burning fi replace, can turn an 
ordinary room into something extraordinary. 

All ADF fi res are the perfect addition to any home. 
They add warmth and comfort but are also a statement 
piece for any room.

Linea 100 Insert

Key Features
✓ Unique Satin Black fi nish 

✓ Optional thermostatically 
controlled fan

✓ 30mm edge frame can be 
connected to the fi replace 

✓ Advanced air fl ow technology 
with automatic damper

Key Features
✓ High performance combustion 

chamber, this fi replace can heat 
a room up to 250m²

✓ Optional outside air 
replacement kit 

✓ 920mm viewing area
Heat Capacity 150 - 200 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 72%

Emissions 0.8 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining

Heat Capacity 200 - 250 m2

Maximum Effi ciency 64%

Emissions 1.2 g/kg

Flue Dimension Ø200mm

Material 5mm steel welded fi rebox, with a 
high-density thermal lining
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Dimensions, Specifi cations and Clearances
Model Width Depth Height Weight Install Options Flue Confi guration A B C D E F G Hearth Specifi cation

Linea 85 B Freestanding 832 450 465 150kilos
Parallel no shielding Ø200 active 575 890 475 400 1500 1070 650

18mm Bellis BoardParallel with 25mm Skamol wall 
1720mm (W) x 1200 (h)

Ø200mm active 
+ Skamol 350 890 475 175 1275 1070 650

Linea 85 P Freestanding 832 450 865 180kilos Parallel with 180 x 900 s/s rear fl ue 
shield and fi rebox heat shield

Ø200mm active / 
Flue Shield 375 890 475 200 1300 1070 650

Linea 100 B 
Freestanding 1012 450 465 186kilos Parallel no shielding Ø200mm active 475 1030 525 300 1500 1250 750

Linea 100 P 
Freestanding 1012 450 865 215kilos Parallel with 25mm Skamol wall 

1910mm (W) x 1700 (h)
Ø200mm active 

+ Skamol 225 1030 525 50 1250 1250 750 24mm Bellis Board

Linea 100 L 
Freestanding 1012 450 865 250kilos Parallel with 180 x 900 s/s rear fl ue 

shield and fi rebox heat shield
Ø200mm active / 

Flue Shield 275 1030 525 100 1300 1250 750

Hayra 85 VB 
Freestanding 832 460 465 165kilos Parallel no shielding Ø200mm active 575 890 475 400 1500 1070 650

Hayra 85 VP 
Freestanding 832 460 865 170kilos Parallel with 25mm Skamol wall 

1720mm (W) x 1200 (h)
Ø200mm active

+ Skamol 350 890 475 175 1275 1070 650 18mm Bellis Board

Hayra 85 VL 
Freestanding 832 460 865 210kilos Parallel with 180 x 900 s/s rear fl ue 

shield and fi rebox heat shield
Ø200mm active / 

Flue Shield 375 890 475 200 1300 1070 650

Linea 100 Duo B 
Freestanding 1012 550 465 220kilos

Parallel no shielding Ø200mm active N/A >660-
860

150-350 1200 1450 1240 450
6mm Compressed 

Cement Board
Linea 100 Duo P 
Freestanding

1012 550 865 237kilos

Linea 100 Duo L 
Freestanding

1012 550 865 325kilos

Linea 100 Duo Insert 1012 550 465 220kilos See Install Manual
Ø200mm active / 10” and 

12” Outer casing
See Install Manual for options 1240 300 6mm Bellis Board

Linea 85 Insert 832 450 465 150kilos See Install Manual
Ø200mm active / 10” and 

12” Outer casing
See Install Manual for options 1070 650 18mm Bellis Board

Linea 100 Insert 1012 450 465 186kilos See Install Manual
Ø200mm active / 10” and 

12” Outer casing
See Install Manual for options 1250 750 24mm Bellis Board

Hearth Dimensions
All measurements are to the combustible material

* Figures in this brochure are a guide 
only and are subject to change. Please 
refer to the installation manual for more 
detailed information.

LINEA 85 FREESTANDING LINEA 100 FREESTANDING HAYRA 85 LINEA DUO FREESTANDING LINEA 85 INSERT LINEA DUO INSERT

LINEA 100 INSERT

Tested and compliant to Australian 
Standard AS/NZS 4012 and 4013  

✓ Optional Fan available 
on all models except 
Freestanding Pedestal 
models

✓ Optional outside air 
replacement kit can 
be fi tted to base of 
Freestanding B models 
and some Inserts



Skamol Enclosure is a light-weight, non-combustible 
building board that can resist temperatures up to 1000 
degrees Celsius. This easy to install product simplifi es the 
construction process by eliminating the need for steel or 
wood frame constructions. The result is a complete one 
product solution for your fi replace enclosure that solves 
a signifi cant challenge facing dealers and installers today 
– recurring cracks and costly callbacks. When installed 
correctly, the Skamol Enclosure solution will virtually 
eliminate cracks.

castworks.com.au

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Your ADF dealer

Due to the 
strength of Skamol 
Enclosure,installers are 
able to apply various 
finishing materials, e.g. 
stone and tile. Multiple 
types of fireplace 
enclosures can be built 
using the product. 

Most enclosures can be 
built using only Skamol 
Enclosure, replacing the need for light-frame construction 
and wall covering. This eliminates 
a complete stage in the construction process, 
combining multiple building materials into one. 

Skamol Enclosure can be used for both traditional and 
contemporary fireplace installations.

One building product - 
multiple design solutions

Skamol Enclosure
for fi replace 
enclosures

To see more inspiring examples 
of Skamol Enclosure 

visit castworks.com.au

About Castworks & ADF
Castworks have been the leading distributor of high quality, 
European-designed fi replaces for over twenty years and 
continue to source only the fi nest products with unique 
designs and features.

Based in Portugal, ADF source only the best components 
from highly regarded European suppliers allowing for a 
5-year warranty on most aspects of the fi re. 

All units have been tested and comply with AS2918 / 
AS4012/4013.

The information in this brochure is to assist you in your choice of a suitable fi re. It is not intended to be all the information required to install the fi re and does not replace the 
installation manual which provides more detailed information. In the interest of product development ADF reserves the right to change specifi cations without prior notice.

MADE IN PORTUGAL


